
KING SPORT HELD SUPREME SWAY ON DAY OF THANKSGIVING

MOSE LAFONTISE IN TRAINING
Word Comes From Boulder That Hte Is Doing the Same Old Stunts

and a Few New Ones.--Willie B. Goode's Up-to.
Date Comment

I received a letter from the trainer of
Mose Lafontise at Boulder Springs and
he backs up the story recently published
that Mose is going in for a society swell.
In speaking of his training, Patsy says:

"Mose is drilling every day and it's sur-
prising the amount of work he does. lie
never tires and he'd do twice as much if I
didn't stop him. Needless to tell you the
routine, as it's the same old gag, with the
exception that he's sawed all the wood in
this part of the country.
"Mose goes shooting every day for an

hour or so, and he's getting to be a crack
wingshot. lie says it's murder to shoot
anything sitting. lie bags a rabbit or a
chicken occasionally and the cook fixes
them up for him. I he other day a couple
of fellows who were hunting killed two
grouse and sent them down to the kitchen
to be cooked. Mose and I were the first
at the tables (as he's always hungry) and
on this particular night the waitress, who.
by the way, had seen the chickens inl
the kitchen, said: '.\lr. a.fontise, do you
wish your chickens cooked tonight?

"Of course Mouse was taken by surprise,
but he recovered ilstantly and said, 'C'er-
tainly.'

"Well, we hadl groulse for suppellr all
right, but we ate in a hurry, because we
didn't want those other guys to catch us,
and just as we finished they came in and
we ducked. No. the waitress didl't lose
her job, but the other fellows told her a
thing or two.
"The bum thmboib is as good as ever

and won't troublle lhim in the least. o'-
night we aire going to a hall. I send you
his latest parlor song, which is so roitten
that it is more than funny."

Biddy lishlop writes lme that he is still
anxious to bring Ilerrera to Ilutte for a
match and lthat he will hold the Mexican
scrapper untlil an c•j'uct Ilhas been maIlde
to secure a mIatch here. I jiudge Clifford
has been utnable to do blusiness oun the
coast, but lie isii't t this tIImne I eitig con-
sidered.

lHerrera the sther day knlockied out
Caesar Attel inl two rut lllu at lP int Iich-
anondd, Cal.

Parson I):.vies is willing to sendl Kid
Broad to Unite ii a inmatch cani h•e ulmale
with Hlerrera, atnd it may bIn that this deal
will go through shortly after January i.
If the tiatch is male it s ill lie for a purse,
as there is considicera;ble talk alboult tile re-
spective merits of the too lads.

By the way, it's just another exempli-
fication of the rule that one nmust go away
from home to hear the news or to get
honors as a prophet.

When Sam Karpf's All Amnericans were

FAST FOOTBALL
AT IREAT FALLS

HELENA HIGH SCHOOL AND B. & M.
ELEVENS STRUGGLE ON GRID-

IRON, FINISHING TIE.

SPECIAl. T TO TE INTEI MOI'NTAIN.

Great Falls, Nov. 28.-The Helena High
school football team and the Boston &
Montana eleven of this city yesterday put
ap one of the best gridiron struggles seen
here this season. The game throughout
was marked by earnest play on the part
of both teams, neither giving way an inch
willingly. At the end of the second half
the game stood 5 to 5, and the ball was
near the center of the field when time was
called.

There were numerous features of inter-
est including one or two brilliant end runs.
Barnes, the left halfback for Helena, did
some splendid work, making a 4o-yard run
to a touchdown in the first half. Walker,
for Helena, also figured in a sensational
40o-yard run.

Wright secured the ball for Great Falls,
and by dint of perseverance and magnifi-
cent tackling he scored a touchdo,'wn for
the home team, making the score even.
The tw~tcams lined up as follows:

B. & M. Position. Ielena.
Paris Gibson, Jr.... C............. Kessler
Keuchenmeister.... R. G........... Wilson
Blacker ........... L. G.......... Fisher
Crawford ......... R. T......... Walker
Sheppy ........... L. T....... Alexander
Walkir ........... R. E...... Lachapelle
Wright .......... L. E......... Gunne
1.loyd ............ Q. B........ Goodman
Ward............ R. H. B .......... Swan
Grudie ........... L. IH. B.........Barnes
Cota.............. F. B.........Splower

CARLISLE INDIANS WIN
FROM GEORGETOWN TEAM

Red Men Score Decisive Victory Over
White Brothers by the Score of

21 to 0-The Features.

PECIAL TO T'rile INTER MOUNTAIN.

Washington, Nov. -8.-The Carlisle In-
dian football team yesterday scored a de-
cisive victory over Georgetown university
by the score of a2 to o. In the first half
the two teams struggled with honors about
even and the game promised to be a close
one. Carlisle took a spurt with the open-
ing of the second half, however, and the
score commenced to pile up. Parker made
the first touchdown. His work was de-
cidedly the feature of the day. He car-
ried the ball backward and forward at
will and practically shunned interference.
Johnson, the quarterback, and Charles, the
fullback, also figured in a number of fine
plays. Both men were good at hurdling
and were responsible for touchdowns.

The Indians outplayed Georgetown at
almost every stage of the game.

Kid Goodman Wins.
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Boston, Nov. 28.-Kid Goodman and
Chester Goodman went 1a rounds here last
night before the Criterion club, the bout
resulting in a victory in that round for the
"Kid." "Kid" Goodman is to fight Harry
Forbes at St. Louis at an early date.

here I spent two or three hours with
Captain Al Sclbach dragging a good de-
scription of bowling out of him as a les-
son for beginners and amateurs. Al's re-
marks were greatly appreciated by the
Butte bowlers and the interview was copied
everywhere except in Butte at that time.
Up in Chicago Brunswick- lalke-Collender
framed the interview, together with a pic-
ture of Sclbach, and are using it as an
indorsement of the Thornton alleys which
were put in by "Pat" Kern.

That was a month ago, and the story
a'nt the rounds, to come hack to Butte
again this morning and to be published in
the ,,tandard without credit and prac-
tically as original matter. Nothing like
:llnowing a good thing when you see it.

They tell me there never was a dog fight
in the state like the one which attracted
several hundred fanciers of chickens and
dogs to the ulstlal resort down on the flat
last night. The battle between the two
dogs lasted for 1 hours and 24 minutes
and tmost of the time the victor was down,
but lighting gamely on his back.
The winner was "D)artmoor Dan" and

the loser was I'tckett's famous "Karl."
lThere were $50, a side bet by the owners

anid over $,ton, was wagered on the dogs,
most of it going at 7 to to against "Dart-

lotlh dogs caine to weight, 36/ pounds,
attd the only scratch was made by "Dart-
mtoor" at the end when "Karl" lay out of
the fight.

"Karl' cost his owner $100 and was sup-
iposed to be the greatest lighting dog in
his class in the state. "l)artnoor's" owner
foiund his dog i I) Dublin (G;ulch and ex-
pended $2 on himt. The battle ended with
the blooded loser carried out in a dying
condition.

There were two chicken fights before
the main event and, taken altogether, the
fanciers of this kind of sport had a genu-
inc good time, except when they lost
their monely on poor pickings.

The football game scheduled between
Anaconda and the Ilutte Elks was tnot
played, as thie \Anaconda team failed to
tiatcrializc. No explanation has beent rc-
ceivcd as yet from the smelter townl.

litginlinig next week Friday afternoons
will be set apart for the ladies at tlhe
'Thorntto alleys and all lady howlers in
the city will be permitted to roll without
charge. The innovation is for the purpose
of getting all of the good howlers among
the ladies to practice in order that a
couptle of good teamts may be picked out.

W Vim/ A. od

T00 MUCH TURKEY
HAMPERS CRACKS

HIGH SCORES ARE SCARCE IN CON-
TEST BETWEEN HOYTI TOYTIS

AND PETS BOWLERS.

It was dizzy business bowling in the
winter league series last night owing to the
fact that most of the boys had too much
turkey aboard.
The Pets and the lIoyti Toytlis met and

the victory went to Captain Waring's men
by a margin of 78 pins, making the high
score 189 for the lets. llammnel of the
Iloyti Toytis rolled 215 as high score for
the series.

Swingley went out of the Pets in the last
game and II. T. Frank was substituted.
These were tile scores:

PETS. Total.
Waring . .....153 148 117 156 160-764
Markley ..... 189 157 172 156 126-800
IIudlolf .......148 157 z56 156 147-764

IIOYTI TOYTIS. Total.
Hanmmel .......215 151 163 135 207-811
McMann ......16 195 147 155 143-766
Swingley .....156 95 114 102 ooo000-467
Frank .................. ... .. 146-146

TOTAL AVERAGES.
Pets. lioyti Toytis.

Waring.....152 1-2 Ilamltel .....174 1-5
Markley...16o I cMamn .... 153 1-5
Hu ,dl :.. .. 152 4-5 I Swingley .... 116 3-4
Frank ......146 -- .....

YESTERDAY'S FOOTBALL.
At Philadelphia-Pennsylvania 12, Cor-

nell 11.
At Ann Arbor---Michigan 23, Minne-

sota 6.
At Chicago---Chicago iz, Wisconsin o.
At Salt Lake-Stanford 35, Utah II.
At Kansas City-Kansas University 17,

Missouri 5.
At Lincoln-Nebraska 12, Northwestern

University o.
At New York-Columbia 6, Syra-

cuse 6.
At Portland-Multnomah 16, Oregon o,.
At Richmond-Vi rginia University 12,

North Carolina 12.
At Atlanta-Georgia 12, Auburn 5.
At Topeka, Kan.-Ottawa University 11,

Washburn College o.
At Wichita, Kan.-Fairmount College

6, Friends University o.
At Denver-Denver Athletic club z,

University of Colorado io.
At Des Moines-Drake University 47,

Iowa College o.
At Rock Island, Ill.-Armour Institute

12, Augustana College 5.
At Keokuk-Lombard College 33, Keo-

kuk Medics o.
At Louisville-Louisville y. M. C. A.

6, Central University of Danville a.
At Dallas-Little Rock o, Dallas o.
At Knoxville-University of Tennessee

10, Clemenson College 12.
At New Orleans-University of Missis-

sippi 2z, Tulane o,
At Austin-Agricultural and Mechanical

College 1I, University of Texas o.
At Baltimore-Unive3rsity of Maryland

5, Johns Hopkins o.
At Lafayette, Ind.-Purdue 6, Notre

Dame 6,
At Nashville, Tenn.-Sewanee I1, Van-

derbilt 3.

FORT SHAW INDIAN GIRLS TOO
FAST FOR HIGH SCHOOL LASSIES

Butte went down to defeat in the basket
ball game at the Auditorium last night
between the Indian girls from Fort Shaw
and the high school team. Although older
and more practiced players, the high
school girls could not stand the fast pace
set by the Indians, especially in the sec-
ond half, and the result was a score of
S1 to p in favor of the Indians.
The Fort Shaw girls were practically

new at the game, having had but eleven
days of practice, mostly under book coach-
ing. For this reason there were repeated
fouls called by Umpire Professor P. J.
Corcoran in the first half, which aroused

WHY OUR GIRLS LOST

H5 -----~9

I ,

After the Basketball Game Was Over Last Night the Indian Maidens Sprung the Fact That They Had a Mascot Along
in the Shape of a Little Red Wa3rrlor-How Could the High School Girls Expect to Win Against Such Odds.

the audience, many of whom believed fa-
voritism was being shown, until an expla-
nation was made.

I he room was filled with spectators,
the crowd being the largest ever attend-
ing one of the games. Before the game
was called the Indian girls gave an exhi-
I.ition in club swinging to Indian music
which was highly appreciated by the big
audence.

In the first half Belle Johnson, for the
Indians, made a basket after four minutes
of fast playing. She made a flying throw
again and this set the high school girls
to work in earnest.

A foul was called and Vera Ledwidge

M'ISSOULA GUN CLIB
CELEBRATES THE DAY

Thanksgiving Shoot Results in Some Ex-
cellent Scores Being Made-Thomp-

son Finishes First.

SPECIAL TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.
IMissoula, Nov. z8.-Thanksgiving day

was fittingly celebrated by the Missoula
Gun club with a live bird shoot. A num-
ber of excellent scores were made. In
the 1S-bird shoot the results were:

Rutherford, 9 and I dead out of bounds;
Forbes, 9 and r dead out of bounds; Ster-
ling, so; Francis, 9 and d(lead out of
bounds; Myers, is; Thompson, 13 and r
dead out of bounds; Stewart, ii and I
dead out of bounds; Wood, I1 and d dead
out of bounds.

The results of the Jo-bird shoot were:
Forbes, 7; Sterling, 6; Francis, 8; Wood-
worth, 8; Thompson, 8 and I dead out of
bounds; Stewart, 9 and I dead out ox
bounds; Myers, 8.

The result of the second sweepstake for
to birds was as follows: Forbes, 7;
Francis, 7; Woodworth, 8 and z dead out
of bounds; Myers, 7 and I dead out of
bounds; Thompson, to straight; Stewart,
8 and I dead out of bounds.

Thompson thus finished in first place,
and Woodworth and Stewart were com-
pelled to shoot off for second place,
Stewart won out.

IN GRAECO-ROMAN STYLE
Charles Wittmer Defeats Leo Pardelli in

a Bout Held at Cincinnati,
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 28.-Charles Witt-
mer of this city defeated Leo Pardelli of
New York in a Graeco-Roman wrestling
contest here last night. Wittmer won the
first and third bouts in 23 minutes and 16
minutes respectively.

An examination of candidates for sub-
stitute in the Butte public library will be
held in the high school building December
i at a o'clock p. m. For particulars in-

quire of the librarian.

made the basket, but on another foul
missed the throw. A third foul gave an-
other basket to the home team.

t 'he Indians made a basket in a rush,
but it was not allowed, and Ono Proeb.
sael scored for the high school. Another
foul brought another basket and the audi-
ehce roared its disapproval of the um-
pire's decisions and rooted for the In-
dians.

The second half was the most excit-
ing. The Indians had been coached on the
fouls and plays during the intermission
ahd they went to work at a pace which
the locals could not stand. The system

*playing of the Indians was perfect and
they went through the local line with
ease, making basket after basket amid the
impartial cheers of the crowd.

In this half Vera Ledwidge was injured
and rendered unconscious through collid-
ing with Nettie Wirth of the Indians.
Both girls fell with force enough to
break in the door of the dressing room.
Miss Lee was substituted in the high
school team.

Jessie Hickox made a field throw in
the half, the Indians making five throws

4f m the field. The Fort Shaw school yell
1• given by the Indians after their vic-

ALL-AMERICAN BOWLERS WIN
Sam Karpf's Crack Bunch Takes Four

Games From Denver Experts.
BY ASSOCIATED PRES.S

Denver, Nov. 28.-The All-American
bowling team won two games yesterday
afternoon and won two and lost one last
night in its series with the Denver team.
Score: All-Americans, 6oo, 520, 542, 552
and 484. Denver, 497, 455, 455, 463 and
496. Last evening Peterson and Selbach
of the All-Americans defeated Swenson
and Scott of Denver in two match games,
the scores being: All-Americans, 31o and
317. Denver, 308 and 279. Peterson was
defeated by Eisenberg of Denver by a
score of 169 to 166.

STEWARDS TO HOLD MEETING
Officials of the Henley Regatta to Con-

sider Important Questions.
nY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

LTondon, Nov. 28.-A meeting of the
stewards of the Henley regatta will be held
on December 13, at which a new rule will
be proposed aiming to exclude from parti-
cipation in the contests crews which have
been coached by professionals within a
month of the opening of the event.

JOCKEYS ARE REINSTATED
Buirns and Bullman Are Once More at

Liberty to Ride on the Turf.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, Nov. 29.-It is reported that
Jockey Thomas Burns and John Bullman,
who were set down indefinitely at the last
Gravesend meeting for disobedience at the
post, have been reinstated and granted
pDrmission to ride by the Jockey club.

FOOTBALL PLAYER INIURED
Webster Yingling Reoeives Fatal Hurts

in Game at Coshocton, Ohio.
Coshocton, Ohio, Nov. 28.-Webster

Ylngling, captain and halfback of the
Newcomerstown Athletic club, was fatally
Injured in a football game here yesterday
with the Coshocton team, He is uncon-
sclous and not expected to recover.

tory and then the fast players again be-
came the guests of the Butte students,
who gave them a royal good time. The
score was as follows:

Butte-First half, 7; second half, s.
Total, p.

Fort Shaw-First half, s; second half,
so. Total, :s.

Umpire-Professor P. J. Corcoran.
The line-up was:
Indians-Josephine Langley, Nettle

Wirth, Emma Sansavere, Belle Johnson,
Minnie Burton.

Buttes-Floyd Patterson, Jessie Hickox,

Ona Proebstel, Vera Ledwidge, Maude
Bray and Miss Lee, substitute.

As a mascot the Fort Shaw girls brought
along a little Chippewa boy, named Lone
Calf, who was dressed as a chief, with
feathers and paint.

After the game the visitors were ten-
dered a reception at Pythian castle, where
dancing and music and recitations were
given.

The patronesses were Mrs. J. R. Rus-
sel, Mrs. Sam Johnstone, Mrs. J. S. Ham-
mond, Mrs. D. J. Hennessy, Mrs. F. Har-
rington, Mrs. S. R. Fair, Mrs. D. Gillis
and Mrs. J. M. White.

THOROUGHBR'ED HORSES
BRING HIGH FIGURES

Sale at Lexington, Kentuoky, Yesterday
Resulted in 150 Head Selling for

More Than $30,000.

SY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 28.-High prices

ruled for yearlings at the thoroughbred
horse sale last night, several animals pass-
ing the thousand dollar mark.

The sale will continue today. Yester-
day and last night z5o head sold for
$3o0,000ooo.

The best sales were: Kingnumber, by
Eric-Vena N., Rutledge & Stevens, La-
tonia, $1,175; brown cold by Lamplighter-
Easter Girl, J. W. Fuller, $S,o25; brown
colt by Lamplighter-Easter Girl, J. W.
Fuller, $1,o25; bay colt by Flying Dutch-
man-Lake Breeze, R. R. Hess, $z,xoo.

Lutty the winner.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Chicago, Nov. 28.-Martin Duffy, the

Chicago lightweight, won an easy victory
over Eugene Bezenah of Cincinnati in a
six-round contest here last night.

Fight to a Draw,
Chicago, Nov. 28.-Tim Kearns and

"Kid" Black fought a six-round draw at
Apollo hall last night. Andy Daly also
fought a draw with Jack Galligan.

Makes Her Look Young and fresh
Is what good pure beer does for the woman who

) is overworked and in poor health. There is noth-
ing like it for nervous or run-down woman, for
nursing mothers or those recovering from sick.
ness, especially a beer that is appetizing, pure and
invigorating, like our "Centennial."

r xxxxxxxxxx oxxx x) '

FARMERS DEFEAT
UNIVERSITY BOYS

SUPERIOR WEIGHT ANO TEAM WORK
GIVE AGRICULTURISTS VICTORY.

BY 8CORE OF 30 TO 0.

SPECIAL TO TO TH INTER MOUNTAIN.
Missoula, Nov. s8.-It was a one-sided

game of football that was played here yes-
terday between the University of Montana
and the State Agricultural college. The
local team put up a great fight against odds
but weight and superior knowledge of the
finer points of the game triumphed. The
bit crowd on hand to witness the Thanks-
giving game cheered the good plays of the
locals and visitors alike. Once the uni-
versity boys came near scoring a touch-
down, being within a few feet of the goal,
and then it was the great crowd went wild
with enthusiasm. Fate decreed otherwise,
however, ahd it was not long before the
ball was once more bound for the visitors'
goal.

The first half ended with the score 2a to
o in favor of the Bozeman team. The
sturdy players of the Agricultural college
team had little trouble in puncturing the
line of the university at will. There was
nothing to it but Bozeman. Flaherty and
Ray figured in some fine plays. Hay and
Walters did good work for Missoula.

Missoula showed up stronger in the sec-
ond half, and the defensive work of the
home team was creditable in the extreme.
Bozeman found it more aifficult to get
through the line and only two touchdowns
resulted in the closing half, Flaherty mak-
ing both the touchdowns. The final score
stood 30 to o in favor of Bozeman. The
teams lined up as follows:

Bozeman. Position. Missoula.
Wright............C........ Hughes
Jones and Eyman..R. G.......Greenough
McKee and Flah'ty.R. T.......Buckhouse
W. Flaherty.......R. E......... Latimer
Gregory........... L. G.......... Russell
Kinney............ L. T.........Williams
King.............. L. E......... W alters
Cord............L. H. B...E. Greenough
Ray..............R. H. B.. Johnson-Wood
Ervin ..... .... F. B............. ay
C. Flaherty-Dier...Q. B ....... McPhail

Substitutes-Bozeman : I)ier, G. F.
Flaherty, Shabarker, Jones. University:
Johnson, Urlin, Polleys, Wood, Dimmick
and Paul Greenough.

Officials-Umpire, Sid Ward: referee, E.
C. Mulroney; timekeepers, Professors
Rowe and Baker.

MUI RO DEFEATS BEZENAH
New York Fighter Is Given the Decision

in the Tenth Round.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Indianapolis, Nov. a8.-George Munro
of New York was given the decision over
Gus Bezenah last night at the end of so
rounds of the fastest milling ever wit-
nessed in this city.

The men fought under straight rules,
one arm free.

Kelley Gets Decision.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 28.-Hugo
Kelley of Chicago got the decision over
Rube Ferns in a ro-round boxing contest
in this city last night. Both men did some
fast fighting.

THE MOTHER OF GREAT MEN.
[London Graphic.]

Between the blue of inland seas
And sunset's golden gate

She sits among her fertile farms
And weaves the web of state.

The weft and warp of power and fame
Slip smoothly through her hands;

The whirring of her busy loom
Is heard in distant lands.

Forth from her log-built cabin door,
With running roses red,

Full many a sturdy son has gone
The nation's hall to tread;

So when on fame's immortal scroll
You place the good and great,

Among the Union's glorious names
Write high the Hoosier state.

The Gentleman
From Montana

Transmits money and this bouquet:
"Believing as I do, that the Burling-

ton is the best all-round railroad on
earth, I enclose you herewith sixteen
cents for one of your wall maps. When
I write my friends East, who are com-
ing to this country, I always write:
'Come over the Burlington; the best
coaches, the best time, the most gen-
tlemanly officials, the most accommoda-
ting employes, and the best in all
ways.' "

-E. A. Pierson, Gebo, Montana.
The next time you go East, just try

the Burlington. Perhaps youll write a
complimentary letter.

Via St. Paul, Billings or Denver.

H. F. RUClR. LeLasS east U•sadw y, Butt., MLab
H. I. SfOUR, ene.w AgLent
illllnns, Mnt.


